4794. SHRI GOPAL JEE THAKUR:

Will the Minister of ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS

सड़क परिवहन और राजमार्ग मंत्री

be pleased to state:

(a) the number of National Highways (NHs) and State Highways (SHs) passing through Darbhanga in Bihar;

(b) the number of SHs in Darbhanga declared as NHs during the last three years and the current year; and

(c) the funds allocated, released and utilised for the purpose during the said period, project-wise?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF ROAD TRANSPORT & HIGHWAYS

(SHRI NITIN JAIRAM GADKARI)

(a) to (c) Total six National Highways (NHs) and three State Highways (SHs) are passing through district Darbhanga in Bihar. One State Highways in district Darbhanga has been declared as National Highway during last three years. Ministry allocates State-wise funds and not National Highway-wise. Ministry has sanctioned Rs. 495.16 crore for Improvement to Two lane with paved shoulder from Ramnagar to Roseda section of NH-527E and sanctioned Rs 960.91 crore for Improvement to Two lane with paved shoulder of Majhouli to Chorout section of NH-527C during said periods.
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